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A B ST R A C T

W e develop an analyticaldi� usion-equation-type approxim ation schem e for the

one-dim ensionalcoagulation reaction A + A ! A with partialreaction probability on

particle encounters which are otherwise hard-core. The new approxim ation describes

thecrossoverfrom them ean-� eld rate-equation behavioratshorttim estotheuniversal,

 uctuation-dom inated behavioratlarge tim es. The approxim ation becom esquantita-

tively accurate when the system is initially close to the continuum behavior,i.e.,for

sm allinitialdensity and fastreaction.Forlargeinitialdensity and slow reaction,lattice

e� ectsarenonnegligibleforan extended initialtim einterval.In such casesourapproxi-

m ation providesthecorrectdescription oftheinitialm ean-� eld aswellastheasym ptotic

large-tim e, uctuation-dom inated behavior. However,the interm ediate-tim e crossover

between thetwo regim esisdescribed only sem iquantitatively.
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1.Introduction

Reaction-di� usion system sin low dim ensionshavebeen investigated recently with

em phasison  uctuation-dom inated e� ects,speci� cally,the breakdown ofthe standard

chem icalrate equations which correspond to the \m ean-� eld" approxim ation of the

reaction kinetics. M uch recent interest has been focused on the sim plest reactions of

two-particle coagulation,A + A ! A,and annihilation,A + A ! inert,on the one-

dim ensionallattice[1-13].Indeed,in thedi� usion-lim ited,instantaneous-reaction case,

these processes show non-m ean-� eld power-law decay ofthe A-particle density in one

dim ension. Exactresultshave been derived indicating thatthe particle concentration

perunitlength,c(t),decaysaccording to

c(t-large)� 1=
p
D t; (1:1)

where D isthe single-particle di� usion constantin the dilute lim it,and tisthe tim e.

Experim entalveri� cation ofthetheoreticalpredictionshasbeen initiated recently [14].

The result(1.1)di� ersm arkedly from theprediction oftherateequation

dc

dt
/ � c

2
; (1:2)

appropriateforthese reactions.Indeed,thenaivem ean-� eld powerlaw issim ply

cm ean-� eld(t-large)� ‘=D t; (1:3)

where‘isthelatticespacing.M odi� ed m ean-� eld treatm entscan capturethedi� usion-

controlled scaling in som ecases[15].
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Now ifthereactionson particleencountersarenotinstantaneousbutratheroccur

with probability q,where 0 < q � 1,then forslow reaction,q � 1,one m ightexpect

the m ean-� eld expressions to apply initially although for large tim es a crossover to

the  uctuation-dom inated behavior (1.1) is expected. Extensive num ericalstudies of

the annihilation reaction, A + A ! inert, with partialreaction probability [16-17],

indicate that there is a crossover from the m ean-� eld to the  uctuation-dom inated

behavior. Sim ilar crossover e� ects were observed in related dim er-deposition m odels

with di� usionalrelaxation [18]. However,due to lack ofany theoreticaldescription

ofthese crossover e� ects,the data interpretation [16-17]has been a � t to an ad-hoc

analyticalexpression: a t-dependent-e� ective-exponent power law,with no conclusive

results. In factthe analyticalform used [16-17]isknown to be wrong in otherbetter

understood m ean-� eld to  uctuation crossoversin staticcriticalphenom ena [19],and it

isalso inconsistent with a certain dim ensional-analysisscaling form [3]appropriate in

the lim itofvanishing initialdensity.

Approxim ate theoretical description of the m ean-� eld to  uctuation-dom inated

crossover is im portant for several reasons. Firstly, it willprovide guidance on the

lim its of validity of the rate-equation approxim ation and illum inate its m icroscopic

foundations.Secondly,itwillshed lighton theuniversality ofthelarge-tim e uctuation

dom inated power-law behavior(1.1).Finally,itcan suggestscaling form sand variable-

com binationsto use in actualdata � ts,aswellasdirectionsofim proving the sim plest

m ean-� eld approxim ation schem esin thoseregim eswherem ean-� eld rateequationsdo

apply; see [20]for a discussion ofm ultiparticle reactions for which data � ts can be

im proved by a carefulchoice ofthem ean-� eld m odelvariant.

This work reports a new di� usion-equation type approxim ation schem e for the

description ofthem ean-� eld to  uctuation-dom inated crossoverin one-dim ensionalre-

actions. W e consider the coagulation reaction,A + A ! A,rather than annihilation.
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Indeed,while these reactionshave m any com m on features[1-13],the form er,coagula-

tion reaction,isdescribed forq = 1 by a localdi� usion equation for the interparticle

distance,in thecontinuum lim it[8].Thisprovidesa convenientstarting point.

W hen theparticlesdo notreactwith probability 1,theirinteractionsupon encoun-

ters m ust be speci� ed. W e assum e hard-core interactions in cases ofno reaction;our

m odelis de� ned in Section 2. It has been anticipated in the literature [21-22]that a

di� usivedescription ofthepartialreaction probability system willinvolvetheso-called

\radiation" boundary conditions[23].However,no speci� c im plem entationshave been

reported yielding resultsforone-dim ensionalreactions.

In fact,the form ofthe radiation boundary conditions turns out to be the least

straightforward aspectoftheproblem ;theradiation boundary conditionsarediscussed

in detailin Section 3.Analyticalresultswithin ourapproxim ation schem e are derived

in Section 4.Variouslim iting form saswellascom parison with num ericalM onteCarlo

data and concluding discussion are given in Section 5.
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2.D i�usive A pproxim ation for Interparticle D istribution

W e consider particleshopping on a line,each independently,and on pairwise en-

counters subject to reaction A + A ! A with probability q,where 0 � q � 1,and to

hard-core interaction (i.e.,the hopping attem ptfails)with probability 1� q. Letc(t)

denote particleconcentration perunitlength attim et,and

c(0)= � (2:1)

be the initialconcentration. The interparticle distribution willbe denoted by P (x;t).

Itisproportionalto theprobability density to � nd interparticledistancex � 0,attim e

t� 0.Itwillbenorm alized asfollows:

1Z

0

P (x;t)dx =
c(t)

�
: (2:2)

W e considera random initialdistribution ofparticles

P (x;0)= �e
� �x

: (2:3)

Ouraim istodevelopan approxim atedi� usion-typedescription ofthetim e-evolution

ofthe distribution P .Thuswe assum e thatthe tim e-dependence can be m odeled by a

probability balance equation oftheform

@P

@t
= �

@J

@x
: (2:4)

The currentJ willhave the di� usive com ponentdue to particlehopping,
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Jdi� = � 2D
@P

@x
: (2:5)

Here D isthe single-particle di� usion constantin the dilute lim it,i.e.,when the hard-

coreconstraintisine� ectivein slowing down theparticlehopping.Itiswellknown that

the interparticledistance then evolveswith twicethe particledi� usion constant.

In addition,the evolution ofP isa� ected by the reaction,which essentially enters

via the boundary conditionsatx = 0,and by the hard-core constrainton the particle

m otion during thoseencounterswhich do notlead to reaction.Letusconsider� rstthe

e� ectofthe hard coreinteractions.

On each such hard-core encounter, illustrated by xm = 0 in Figure 1,the two

interparticle distancesnearestto the distance between the two colliding particles,each

cannotevolvepurely di� usively butratherthey aredriven to shorten.In Figure1,the

interparticle distances xm � 1 and xm + 1 are thus correlated with each other and with

them iddledistancexm ,with thecorrelation being strongestwhen xm approacheszero.

W hile the exactm odeling ofsuch correlationsm ightbe quite com plicated and involve

m any-body e� ects,itcan be m odeled approxim ately,phenom enologically,by assum ing

a random (in tim eand in coordinatex)\driving force" pushing thex-distancestoward

the origin ofthex-axis.

Thus we approxim ately m odelthe hard-core e� ects by including a drift term in

thecurrent.Thedriftvelocity isin thenegative-x direction,ofm agnitudeconveniently

denoted by v = 2D (1� q)p(t):

Jhard-core = � 2D (1� q)p(t)P (x;t): (2:6)

The proportionality to 1� q issuggested by the factthatthisfactoristhe probability
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ofthe hard-core interaction ratherthan reaction,on encounter.The quantity p(t)was

introduced to represent the factthatthe drifte� ectdue to the hard-core interactions

should beproportionaltothedensity ofparticlepairsatcontact,given by P (0;t),which

suggeststhatwe put

p(t)= P (0;t): (2:7)

Finally,thedim ensionlessconstantin (2.6)wasdeterm ined by theobservation thatfor

no reaction (only hard-core interactions,q = 0) the stationary solution for alltim es

m ustbegiven by (2.3),whilethesum ofthedi� usiveand hard-corecurrents,generally

given by

J = � 2D

�

(1� q)pP +
@P

@x

�

; (2:8)

m ustbeidentically zero forq= 0.

Letusintroduce thereduced tim evariable

� � 2D t: (2:9)

Then we gettheequations

@P

@�
= (1� q)p

@P

@x
+
@2P

@x2
; (2:10)

p(�)= P (0;�): (2:11)

The � rstequation followsfrom (2.4)with (2.8).The solution iswellde� ned only after

the boundary conditions atx = 0 are added. The boundary conditions are discussed
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in Section 3. Note however thatourapproxim ate equation isnonlinear. Thus we are

going to solve itwithin an adiabaticapproxim ation to be speci� ed in Section 4.
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3.R adiation B oundary C onditions and U niversality

Atx = 0,weassum e tim e-dependentradiation boundary conditions[23],

J(0;t)= � 2D a(t)P (0;t); t> 0; (3:1)

which correspond to partialabsorption of the di� users. Of course, in our case the

\absorption" atthe origin m eansthe disappearance ofan interparticle distance due to

coagulation reaction. W e willnow address the issue ofm odeling the quantity a(t) in

(3.1).

G enerally,theapplicabilityofdi� usion-typeapproxim ation schem esim proveswhen

the system is close to the continuum lim it. Speci� cally,ifthe initialdensity is sm all

as com pared to the inverse ofthe m icroscopic lattice spacing,i.e.,�‘ � 1,and the

reaction isfast,(1� q)� 1,then the continuum approxim ation should becom e m ore

accurate. Lattice e� ectsare m ore signi� cantforlarge particle densities,aswellasfor

slow reactionssince the latterare expected to be described by the m ean-� eld (lattice-

dependent) expressions for extended tim es. For instantaneous reactions,q = 1,the

hard-core constraintisirrelevantand the description isin term sofan ordinary,linear

di� usion equation,which then providesan extrem ely accurate approxim ation,exactin

thecontinuum lim it[8].Fora discrete-space m odeling ofthe di� usion-controlled lim it,

see [24].

Thus we expect that our approxim ation schem e willalso be m ore accurate for

sm allerdensities and fasterreactions. However,we cannot fully elim inate the lattice-

spacing dependence because our aim is to describe the crossover from the lattice-

dependent m ean-� eld behaviorforshorttim esto the universal,continuum -lim it, uc-

tuation dom inated behavioratlargetim es.
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In a latticehopping-di� userm odel,one can show thatthe quantity a entering the

radiation boundary conditions,isgiven by

alattice =
q

(1� q)‘

�

1+ O

�

v‘

D

��

: (3:2)

Heretheabsorption probabilityattheorigin,q,and thedriftvelocitytowardstheorigin,

v,were assum ed constant. Thus initially we can assum e thislattice expression in our

m odelaswell,

a(0)=
q

(1� q)‘
; (3:3)

where we neglected the higher-orderterm sin ‘.

Quite generally for the coagulation reaction A + A ! A, one anticipates that

the density (1.1)approachesa universalpower-law behavior,independentoftheinitial

density and ofthereaction probability q,

c(�-large)=
1

p
��

; (3:4)

where the universalcoe� cient has been calculated [8]for the case of instantaneous

reaction,q = 1,corresponding to a = 1 in the radiation boundary conditions (3.1).

Note thatin thislim iting fulladsorption case P (0;t> 0)= 0 and the problem isjust

the ordinary di� usion on half-line x � 0 because there isno hard-core induced \drift"

current.

Our num ericalM onte Carlo studies,details ofwhich willbe reported in Section

5, support the expectation ofthe universalcoe� cient in (3.4). A sim plistic line of

argum entforthisuniversality appealstotherecurrenceproperty oftheone-dim ensional
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random walk. Once two particles m eet at late tim es when the system is dilute,they

willhavem any additionalencounterswith each otherbeforebeing \m ixed" by di� usion

with othersurrounding particleswhich are distance oforder 1=c(t)away. The partial

reaction probability isthusexpected to bee� ectively \renorm alized" to 1.

Note however thatthe sam e two-particle correlation thatleads to these repeated

encounters also perturbs the density locally. In fact,in the problem oftwo particles

(oneinterparticledistance)which coagulatewith partialreaction probability,the aver-

age particle num ber,initially 2,exceeds the � nal,in� nite-tim e value 1 by an am ount

proportionalto 1=
p
� for large tim es,with a nonuniversalcoe� cient. Thus the uni-

versality ofthe coe� cient in (3.4)isunlikely to be explained atthe two-particle level

only;itm ustbeattributed to m any-body  uctuation e� ects.An im portantconclusion

isthatthequantity a(t)in theradiation boundary conditionsm ustbeforced to diverge

phenom enologically.Itcannotget\renorm alized" dynam ically within the two-particle

relative-distancedi� usivem odel;thet-dependence ofa(t)m ustbeintroduced by hand.

In ourcalculationswe took

a(t)= a(0)�=c(t): (3:5)

This choice was favored because it yielded a convenient closed calculation schem e,to

bespeci� ed shortly.Itisalso dim ensionally correct.Furtherm ore,thee� ectivereaction

probabilityqe�ective(t),im plied by thechoice(3.5),approaches1as� 1=
p
t,which seem s

reasonable in view ofthe sim plistictwo-particleargum entpresented above.
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4.Solution w ithin the A diabatic A pproxim ation

The setofrelations(2.1),(2.2),(2.3),(2.10),(2.11),(3.1),(3.5),should be solved

forP (x;t)and c(t).In orderto m akethecalculation tractable,and given thefactthat

thiswhole treatm entisnotexactbutjustan approxim ation schem e,we willtreatthe

problem adiabatically. Thus,we � rst solve (2.10) with constant p,supplem ented by

the boundary conditions (3.1) with constant a. G iven the initialcondition (2.3),the

resulting problem issolved forP (x;t;p;a).The relations(2.2),(2.11),(3.5),evaluated

with this\adiabatic" P -function,provide a setofthree equationsforthe quantitiesp,

a,c,asfunctionsoftim e.

Itisconvenientto de� ne thequantity

b= (1� q)p: (4:1)

Itisalso usefulto recallthe relation

a =
q�

(1� q)‘c
; (4:2)

which followsfrom (3.3)and (3.5).Thuswe solvethe di� usion equation

@P

@�
= b

@P

@x
+
@2P

@x2
; (4:3)

with the initialcondition (2.3)and the boundary conditionsatx = 0 given by

(a� b)P (0;�)=
@P

@x
(0;�): (4:4)
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The latterrelation followsfrom (2.8)and (3.1).

Thesolution P (x;�;a;b)isobtained with � xed a and b.Rathercum bersom ecalcu-

lations,notpresented in detailhere,yield theLaplaceTransform ofthisfunction in the

tim e variable �.Itturnsoutthatthe inverse Laplace Transform ofP (0;�;a;b)can be

obtained in closed form .The resultcan then beused to write,by (2.11),the equation

�� a

�
p =

�

��
b

2

�

e
�(�� b)�erfc

��

��
b

2

�
p
�

�

�

�

a�
b

2

�

e
a(a� b)�erfc

��

a�
b

2

�
p
�

�

:

(4:5)

Note that we essentially have two unknowns,p and c,since b and a are sim ply

related to p and c,respectively. The second equation connecting these two unknowns

followsfrom (2.2).In conventionaldi� usion problem s,relation (2.4)fortheprobability

currentcan beutilized to reduce thetim e-derivativeof(2.2)to theform involving  ux

attheorigin,

dc

dt
= �J(0;t); (4:6)

where J(0;t)can be further replaced by � 2D a(t)P (0;t),via (3.1). The derivation of

(4.6)would rem ain valid forourm ore com plicated system ofrelationshad we treated

itexactly.However,itisnotensured a priorithattheapproxim atefunctions,obtained

within ouradiabatic schem e,identically satisfy (4.6). Thusdespite itssuggestive sim -

plicity,therelation

dc(t)

d�
= � �ap; (4:7)

which follows from (4.6),was not utilized within our adiabatic solution schem e. W e

preferred to use directly the integralform (2.2)which ispresum ably m ore \robust" in
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preserving physically reasonablepropertieswhen settingup approxim ations(seefurther

com m entsin Section 5).

Fortunately,the Laplace Transform ofthe integralon the left-hand side of(2.2),

calculated within the adiabatic approxim ation,can be inverted directly. Again due to

com plexity ofthe interm ediate expressions we only quote the � nalresult,which was

furthersim pli� ed by using (4.5):

b� a

�
c= p+

a+ �� b

b� �

��

��
b

2

�

e
�(�� b)�erfc

��

��
b

2

�
p
�

�

�
b

2
erfc

�

b

2

p
�

��

:

(4:8)

Relations (4.5)and (4.8)determ ine the two unknowns p and c as functions of�.

They involvea standard errorfunction,

erfc(y)=
2
p
�

1Z

y

e
� z

2

dz ; (4:9)

and can besolved straightforwardly tonum erically obtain theplotof,forinstance,c(�),

and wellasclosed-form analyticalexpressionsin variouslim its.
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5.R esults and D iscussion

Num ericalM onte Carlo data for the coagulation reaction with partialreaction

probability were obtained for periodic lattices ofsize 105. The lattice was random ly

populated with the initialdensity ofparticles,�‘ persite. Then the particleshopped

random ly and independently,with the rate ofthe hopping attem pts selected to keep

the � xed single-particle (dilute-lim it) di� usion constant,D ,value. W hen a particle

attem pted to hop to an em pty target (nearest neighbor) site, it was sim ply m oved

there.Howeverifthetargetsitehappened to beoccupied,theattem pting particlewas

leftin theoriginalsitewith probability1� q,oritwasrem oved (representingcoagulation

at the target site) with probability q. The results for the density were recorded and

averaged over103 independentM onte Carlo runs.

Figure 2 illustrates two typicalsituations. In the case ofrelatively large initial

density and slow reaction,i.e.,when the system takesa long tim eto reach continuum -

lim itingbehavior,theapproxim ation issem iquantitativeatinterm ediatetim esalthough

itisquite accurate forshorttim es,and itreproducesthe correctuniversalasym ptotic

behavior at large tim es. The latter is not seen in Figure 2,but it can be evaluated

analytically;see below.

In the case oflow initialdensity and fastreaction,the continuum lim iting behav-

ior sets in at earlier tim es. Our approxim ation then follows the data quantitatively,

although there is a sm alldeviation at interm ediate tim es. In fact such sm alldevia-

tionsarepresentalso in the case ofthe instantaneousreaction [8]which isthe optim al

continuum -lim itingsituation (seefurthercom m entsbelow)form odelingby thedi� usion

equation.

Forshorttim es,relations(4.5)and (4.8)suggestthatthe functionsc(�)and p(�)
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can beexpended in the Taylorseriesin
p
�.Forinstance,

p = ��
2q�

(1� q)‘
[1+ (1� q)‘�]

r

�

�
+ O (�): (5:1)

Thederivation ofallbuttheleading term sin thisand otherexpansionsreported in this

section was carried out in M athem atica,a sym bolic com puter language. Speci� cally,

the O (�)term in (5.1)hasa nonzero,butrathercom plicated coe� cient.

Forthe density atshorttim es,we derived the expansion

c= ��
q�2

(1� q)‘
�+

4q2�2

3
p
�(1� q)2‘2

[1+ (1� q)‘�]�3=2 + O (�2): (5:2)

The absence ofthe O
�

�1=2
�

term in (5.2) is interesting. Indeed,let us consider the

m ean-� eld rateequation,

dc

d�
= � � c2 ; (5:3)

where the rateconstantisdenoted by � .Thesolution is

c=
�

1+ � ��
= �� � �2�+ �2�3�2 + O

�

�
3
�

: (5:4)

Thus the expansion (5.2) suggests that the m ean-� eld behavior applies \initially," in

thatthedensity hasthem ean-� eld slope,corresponding to the rateconstant

� =
q

(1� q)‘
= a(0); (5:5)

where the latter expression probably applies m ore generally than for our particular

choice ofa(t);cf.relations (3.3),(3.5),(4.7). In fact,the form of(4.7)suggests that
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the m ean-� eld approxim ation which am ounts to assum ing thatthe probability oftwo

particlesto reactisproportionalto c2,in facttakesthe form

P (0;t)’ Pm ean-� eld(0;t)=
c2(t)

�
: (5:6)

Notethattheshort-tim eexpansion coe� cientsdivergeasq! 1.In factourexpres-

sion forc(�)then coincideswith the sim ple-di� usion results[8]forthe instantaneous-

reaction case.The m ean-� eld approxim ation then breaksdown forallt� 0;see [8]for

details.

W e now turn to the large-tim e behavior. The functions p(�) and c(�) can be

expanded in asym ptotic series in powers of�� 1=2 in this lim it. Not surprisingly,the

expansion is ill-de� ned for q = 0. Assum ing q > 0,we derived the � rst two leading

term s,

c(�)’
1

p
��

+
(1� q)‘

�q�
; (5:7)

p(�)’
(1� q)‘

2��2q�2
+

(1� q)2‘2

�2q2�3=2�5=2
: (5:8)

The leading term in c(�)isuniversalasexpected.

Finally,both forshorttim esand forlarge tim es,we checked thatto order� and

1=�2,in the respective expansions,the relation (4.7)in notviolated by the adiabatic-

approxim ation results,i.e.,the di� erence ofthe left-and right-hand sides is oforder

higher than the powers indicated. However,no carefulnum ericalor analyticaltests

were attem pted atinterm ediate tim es.

In sum m ary we proposed an analytical approxim ation schem e to describe the

crossoverfrom the initially m ean-� eld to asym ptotically  uctuation-dom inated behav-
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iorin one-dim ensionaltwo-particlecoagulation reactions.Theresulting expressionsare

notsim ple.However,they suggesttheform ofthesm all-and large-tim ebehaviors,i.e.,

the appropriate variable com binationswhich are presum ably quite general. They also

indicatethatany \scaling-form " description ofthecrossoverm ustallow foratleasttwo

scaling com binations,

�
p
D t and

q
p
D t

(1� q)‘
: (5:9)

The approxim ation schem e used in this work is not an obvious \leading order" in a

system aticexpansion butratheraphenom enologicalclosed-form m odel.Itishoped that

this � rst theoreticalstudy willstim ulate further work on partial-reaction-probability

di� usion-reaction system s and generally on the m ean-� eld to  uctuation-dom inated

crossoverin nonequilibrium dynam icalm odels.

Thisresearch hasbeen supported in partby theNSF grantsPHY-8958506,DM R-

9023541 and PHY-9214715.
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FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

Fig.1. A schem aticrepresentation ofthedi� usivem otion offourparticles.W hen two

m iddle particlesrun into each otherbut do notreact,theirinterparticle spacing,

xm , bounces o� zero, while the nearby interparticle distances, xm � 1, receive a

\push" towardszero.

Fig.2. Num ericalM onteCarloresults,solidlines,com pared totheapproxim atedensity

c(�)calculated from (4.5)and (4.8),dashed lines.Theuppercurvescorrespond to

a typicalcase ofinitially strong lattice e� ects,� = 0:8 and q = 0:1 (large initial

density and slow reaction),while the lowercurvescorrespond to the case ofnear-

continuum initialconditions,�= 0:1and q= 0:9,i.e.,low density and fastreaction.

Thelatterdatawerem ultiplied by 2forbetterresolution.Thedensitiesarein units

of1=‘,while� ism easured in unitsof‘2.
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